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The present study paradigm was developed by Taylor et al. (1978) who especially concerned with 
cognitive aspects of stereotype. Subjects were presented with a group discussion among four speakers 
who were labeled either MALE A, MALE B, FEMALE A, or FEMALE B. The discussion was 
consisted of sets of the statements and two kinds of labels for speakers. One kind of labels was gender 
labels, and the other kind was neutral labels (A or B) which were not connected with gender. The 
content of statements was either masculine or feminine. By comparing types of errors which subjects 
made in recalling who said which statements in the discussion, we examined the categorization effects 
for each stimulus cue. The results indicated that only gender labels produced categorization effects. 
These findings were discussed in terms of pervasiveness of accentuation effects based on gender of 
speakers. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In his classical work, "the nature of prejudice", C.W.Allport (1954) insisted that 
stereotyping may be so intrinsic to human cognitive systems that researchers should study its 
cognitive aspects. However, subsequent researchers of stereotypes have hardly grappled with 
empirical exploration of these aspects, but they have been concerned with the contents of 
stereotype and the motivational functions of stereotype formation. Since the middle of 
1970' s, under the influence of cognitive revolution, increasing research has investigated 
cognitive mechanisms of stereotype with special attention to categorization processes. Taylor 
et al. (1978) clarified categorical bases of stereotyping in person perception with the 
conceptual and methodological frames of cognitive psychology. With the findings on the tasks 
of person memory and impression rating, they empirically demonstrated that social perceivers 
used race and gender as cues of categorizing people. First, in recalling which speaker had 
made what speech in a group discussion, the intra-category errors were found to be 
significantly more frequent than the inter-category errors. Second, in rating of impressions of 
the speakers, the male speakers were rated as significantly more masculine and the female 
speakers were rated as significantly more feminine, regardless of the contents of speech, that is, 
impression of speakers was biased in the direction of stereotyped attributes based on gender 
l. Department of Psychology, Faculty of Arts and Letters, Tohoku University, Kawauchi, Aoba- ku, 
Sendai 980, Japan. 
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category. The effect that the intra-category errors occurred more frequendy than the inter-
category errors in person memory tasks was called the "accentuation effect". As Hewstone, 
Hantzi, and Johnston (1991) suggested, this effect has been replicated with regard to various 
types of categorization. For instance, race (e.g., Frable & Bern, 1985; Hewstone et al., 1991), 
gender (e.g., Park & Rothbart, 1982; Taylor & Falcon, 1982), physical attractiveness (Miller, 
1988), homo- /hetero-sexuality (Walker & Antaki, 1986), or academic status (Arcuri, 1982). 
The accentuation effect was regarded as due to a principle that "as a result of this 
categorization process, within -group differences become minimized and between -group 
differences become exaggerated (Taylor et al., 1978, p.779)". It has been also taken as an 
evidence for cognitive organization by categorization. Moreover it was indicated that this 
effect not only biases social cognition, but also leads to negative attitudes (Hensley & Duval, 
1976) and discrimination (Allen & Wilder, 1975) between groups. In addition, it is an 
important issue to reduce the biased categorization by race or gender because of their 
pervasIveness. 
Shiomura (1990), based on the paradigm developed by Taylor et al. (1978), examined 
the categorization effect of the speakers' gender in a social context in which their gender cues 
were countered by masculinity -femininity of the speech content. In this experiment, 
masculinity -femininity of the speech content was manipulated independendy of gender of the 
speakers. In spite of this manipulation, however, the strong accentuation effect by gender of 
the speakers was found in a person memory task, consistendy with the previous research. On 
the other hand, no effect of the speech content was observed. In this experiment, as in the 
previous research, the speakers' faces were photographically presented by an over -head 
projector, and their speech was given by a tape recorder. In another study, Shiomura (1991) 
presented subjects with only gender labels concerning gender of the speakers, but neither their 
faces nor voice, sharply reducing gender cues. The purpose of this treatment was to reduce 
category accessibility (Higgins, Rholes, & Jones, 1977) of gender of the speakers, compared 
with the previous study (Shiomura, 1990). In spite of the reduction of gender cues, the 
accentuation effect by gender of the speakers was clearly observed at a memory task. 
Although Shiomura (1991) showed that the accentuation effect by gender of the speakers 
was very robust, it should not be concluded that the effect was generated only by categorization 
based on gender of the speakers. The reason is that his study did not distinguish effects of 
categorization by gender of the speakers from those of simply grouping of the speakers. That is 
to say, there is a possibility that the accentuation effect could have been produced even by 
giving neutral labels to the speakers which were not connected with gender. The purpose of 
the present study was to examine this possibility. In the present experiment, therefore, three 
experimental variables were independendy manipulated: gender labels of the speakers, 
masculinity-femininity of the speech content, and neutral labels (A, B) for the speakers. 
METHOD 
Subjects: Sixty-seven Japanese university students (51 males and 16 females) and 93 
Japanese technical school students (29 males and 64 females) participated in the experiment in 
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groups. 
Apparatus: Sets of statements and speakers were presented to the subjects by an over-
head projector. Each speaker was attached with both gender and neutral labels. The 
experimenter projected each stimulus set one after another for a fixed interval. 
1I1a~erials: Twenty-nine statements on the issue of consumption tax were collected from 
newspapers and magazines. The statements were modified so that they could not be identified 
as masculine or feminine by their language styles. Then, we asked another 40 university 
students (20 males and 20 females) to rate masculinity-femininity of the content of each 
statement on a 11-point scale ranging from -5 (absolutely female) to +5 (absolutely male). 
According to the rated masculinity-femininity, 6 masculine statements and 6 feminine 
statements were selected as the stimuli for the experiment. The difference in the ratings of 
masculinity -femininity between the masculine statements and the feminine ones was highly 
significant (M=1.58 vs. -1.98; t=8.00, dj=10.0, p< .001). 
These 12 statements were assigned to four speakers, each expressing three statements. 
The speaker was given one of four labels, MALE A, MALE B, FEMALE A, or FEMALE B. 
One male speaker expressed 3 masculine statements, while the other male speaker did 3 
feminine statements. Likewise, a female speaker expressed 3 masculine statements but the 
other female speaker did 3 feminine ones. In order to check the generalizability of the 
experimental effects, another form of stimuli was made with the same procedures. These 
stimulus forms were called "Form a" and "Form (3". Table 1 indicates all the combinations of 
gender labels (MALE or FEMALE) and neutral labels (A or B) for speakers, and the content 
of statements (masculine or feminine). 
Table 1. Arrangement of stimulus cues assigned to the statements 
Labels of Speakers 
Male Female 
Statements A B A B 
Masculine Male A Male B Female A Female B 
(Form a) (Form f9) (Form f9) (Form a) 
Feminine Male A Male B Female A Female B 
(Form f9) (Form a) (Form a) (Form (3) 
Procedures: The experiment was conducted in classes. The experimenter told the 
subjects as follows. "I present you with a group discussion which is done by four speakers on 
an issue of consumption tax. Sets of statements and speakers will be successively presented in 
a fixed interval by an over-head projector. This discussion takes about three minutes as a 
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total. After the presentation, you will be asked a senes of questions about the whole 
discussion and the speakers. So, read carefully each statement with special attention to 
the line of discussion and the statements of each speaker." 
After the discussion, the subjects were given a list of all the statements and were 
asked who was the speaker of each statement. The experimenter asked them to 
answer on all the statements, that is, to guess the speakers if they could not recall. 
Following the task, the subjects were asked to rate impression of the group of speakers 
as a whole and also of each speaker. 
In the present study, however, data of the rated impression were not analyzed. 
Errors in identification of speakers 
Table 1). 
RESULTS 
were classified into the following three types (cf. 
(a) Intra-gender errors: the subjects misidentified a speaker as another one of the same 
gender, for example, MALE A as MALE B of form a. 
(b) Intra-statement type errors: the subjects misidentified a speaker as another one who 
spoke the same content of statements (i.e., masculine or feminine), for example, 
MALE A as FEMALE B of form a. 
(c) Intra-sign errors: the subjects misidentified a speaker as another one of the same 
neutral label, for example, MALE A as FEMALE A of form a. 
A three-way ANOVA2 was conducted on the number of errors with stimulus form (a or 
f3) X gender of subjects (males or females) X type of error (intra-gender, intra-statement 
type, or intra-sign). Only the last variable was within-subject one. Only a main effect of 
type of error was significant (F(2, 312) = 62.97, p< .001). Post-hoc comparisons of the 
means by the Newman-Keuls test indicated that the number of intra-gender errors was 
significantly greater than either those of intra-sign or intra-statement type errors (M=2.781, 
1.025, and 1.031, ps< .01), as shown in Fig. 1. The difference between the intra-statement 
type and intra-sign errors was not significant. 
Percentages of the correct answers was 59.7 as a whole. A two-way ANOVA of the 
scores with independent variables of stimulus form and gender of subjects revealed that neither 
of two main effects nor an interaction effect was significant. 
Furthermore, in order to examine the power of each categorization effect of three cues 
(gender labels, the content of statements, and neutral labels), the number of intra-category 
errors and of inter-category errors were compared for each cue. If a ratio of intra-category 
errors vs. inter-category errors was more than 1, it would be taken as an evidence of 
categorization. We must note here, however, that the probability of inter- category errors was 
double that of intra-category errors in this system of classification, that is, there were four 
response alternatives (for example, MALE A, MALE B, FEMALE A, or FEMALE B in form a) 
and one of them was correct answer, another was a intra-category error, and the other two 
2. We conducted ANOVAs with SPSS featured at the Educational Center for Information Processing of 
Tohoku University.) 
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Intra-sign 
were inter-category errors. 
0.5 x inter-category errors. 
Accordingly, we attempted to compare intra -category errors with 
A three-way ANOVA was conducted on that ratio separately for 
every three cue. Stimulus form, and gender of subjects were between -subject variables and 
error type comparison (intra -category or inter -category errors) was a within -subject one. 
For gender labels, only a main effect of error type comparison was significant (F(l, 156) = 
83.96, p< .001): the number of intra-gender errors was significantly greater than that of inter-
gender errors (M=2.781 vs. 1.028). For the content of statements, a main effect of error 
type comparison was also significant (F(l, 156) = 43.81, p<.OO1): in contrast, intra-
content of statements errors was significantly less frequent than inter-content of statements 
errors (M= 1.031 vs. 1.903). Finally, for sign labels, a main effect of error type comparison 
was also significant (F(l, 156) = 40.32, p< .001). Like as cue of the content of statements, 
the number of intra-sign errors was significantly smaller than that of inter-sign errors 
(M= 1.025 vs. 1.906). 
DISCUSSION 
We classified errors occurred in matching the speakers with the statements into three 
types. The analysis showed that intra-gender errors significantly more frequently occurred 
than either intra-statement type errors or intra-sign errors. Comparison between intra-
category and inter -category errors on each stimulus cue revealed that only for the gender 
labels, the intra-category errors was significantly more frequent than the inter-category errors. 
These results clearly indicate that only gender labels of speakers generated categorical 
organization in processing social information, but the other stimulus cues did not. Since both 
gender and sign labels are given to the speakers, comparison between these labels is especially 
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interesting from the point of cognitive mechanism. Because the categorization effect of the 
neutral labels was not found, we concluded that the subjects perceived the neutral labels of A or 
B as different from the gender labels in social information values, and that they cognitively 
encoded the group discussion mainly based on the speakers' gender labels rather than neutral 
labels. Shiomura (1991) compared the gender labels with the content of statements, but not 
compare them with other labels given to speakers. However, the present study clarified that 
the categorization effect of the gender labels of speakers, which was suggested by Shiomura 
(1991), should not be regarded as a mere labeling effect. It should be also noted that 
accentuation effect as an index of organization around gender categories was clearly observed 
in spite of reduction in cues on speakers' gender, and so that pervasiveness of categorization 
on gender was replicated. 
Gender of the subjects was not effective, though we could not deny gender differences in 
stereotyping cognition of gender stereotype. This type of cognition includes both cognitive and 
affective processes (e.g., Taylor & Falcon, 1982), but the present study examined only 
cognItIve processes. We assert that reduction of accentuation effects may be a useful method 
of reducing stereotype, but we also admit that it is not sufficient by itself. 
Hewstone et al. (1991) insisted automaticity of stereotype (knowledge of a stereotype) 
activation of race as a basis of social categorization, taking into account his finding that the 
accentuation effect based on race was very firm, independently of either ethnic groups of 
perceivers (black I white), topics in the discussion (categorization-relevant I irrelevant), or 
anticipated future interaction. Therefore their assertion, as they noted, is consistent with 
Devine's (1989) theory that people differ in levels of prejudice for blacks but share the same 
cultural stereotype (stereotype that reference group has) of the blacks, and that, this stereotype 
would be automatically activated by presence of target-group members. In the future, we 
should investigate both cognitive and affective components within a framework of the 
automatic and controlled processes. 
Although the categorization effects of the content of statements and neutral labels were not 
found, it should not be interpreted that these cues would not function in any situation. Rather, 
it might be that these effects were relatively weakened in a situation in which some strong 
categorization factor, that is, gender labels, were present. 
COl\CLUSIOl\ 
The present experIment, based on a paradigm developed by Taylor et al. (1978), 
examined categorization effects in person memory. A group discussion among four speakers 
was presented to the subjects by an over-head projector as sets of statements and two kinds of 
labels for speakers. Gender labels of speaker (MALE or FEMALE), neutral sign labels (A or 
B), and the content of statements (masculine or feminine) were independently varied and 
given to each speaker. The subjects were asked to recall who spoke what statements in the 
group discussion. Categorization effect was examined in terms of error types subjects made in 
this task. The results showed that the number of intra -gender errors caused by gender labels 
was greater than either those of intra - content of statements errors or intra -sign errors, and that 
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only for gender labels, the intra-category errors occurred significandy more frequent than the 
inter-category errors (accentuation effect). Therefore, presence of categorization based on 
gender labels was clearly indicated. 
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